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From the Editor
OK...I am no longer worried that we wouldn’t have a “proper” New England
winter...30 inches of white fluffy snow and still falling as I write this...ski season is in full swing. Just yesterday I ran into Tony & Kathy Vinet at Gunstock
Ski area! Spring seems like a long way off but don't despair, I have it on good
authority that it will be here soon enough...Pitchers & Catchers report to
Spring Training February 20th after all!
With the thought of spring comes our annual planning session for next year’s
driving season. We’ll gather at the Wilmington Center for the Arts (page 2) to
discuss the many options for this year. Of note next year, the organizers of
the Stowe Invasion are running a spring show in Bristol, RI June 12-14th,
complete with ocean views & sailboat rides...sounds very interesting! Please
contact any of the officers with ideas or shows you are interested in or if you
would like to step up and host a drive or event.

MG T-Party
Events Planning Meeting &
“Potluck”
Sunday March 15th
Wilmington Council for the Arts
219 Middlesex Ave. (Route 62)
Wilmington, MA
Building will be open @ 12PM
Call to order @ 1PM
Join us for our annual meeting & event planning session. Come with ideas,
suggestions or just to support the rest of the Board as they get down to work
setting up this year’s events. We have secured the Arts Council building to
give us room to spread out & accommodate a big attendance by the members. We especially invite all of our new members to join us and meet some of
the club members in a relaxed and fun setting. Please bring your ideas to
share with the group. After the meeting, we will have a potluck lunch. These
potlucks are a great way to enjoy good food & friends. We always have too
much food, but it’s fun to try and make it go away!
There are no provisions for heating food in the building so if you want to
bring a hot dish, a crock pot or heating tray will need to be brought with the
dish. There is a small refrigerator in the conference room and two large coffee
makers.
We look forward to seeing you all there!
What do you want to do this year?
Please note that no alcohol is allowed in the Arts Building by city regulation.
Exit 40 off I-93 (Route 62, Middlesex Ave). Go west on Route 62 through two
sets of lights. The Arts Council is a white building on the left side just past
Wildwood Cemetery. The Congregational Church is across the street on the
right. If the WCA parking lot fills up, it is OK to park in the church lot.
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The next piece of correspondence, written kindly, but with perhaps a tinge of puzzlement on Mr.
McComb’s part, is in response to this damn Yank who wants “knobby” snow tires for his TC to
run about in the winter:
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Mr. McComb’s suggestion: “After all you could always stick to standard tyres and just drive slowly in
the snow!” likely didn’t sit well with Dr. Gordon. Reluctantly giving up on “snow tires,” the good
Professor apparently encountered much difficulty locating any suitable “normal” tires for his TC in
1964. Again putting his trusty typewriter to good use, he dispatched formal inquiries to potential
suppliers both in the United States and overseas to England in his search for Dunlop, Pirelli, or
really any similar 4.5 x 19 tires to shod his TC.
Today we have an abundance of options, even if rather expensive, and we certainly no longer
correspond with such style and formality. Dunlop B5’s are easily available, Blockleys now make the
“knobby” (or “triple block studded”) tyres the good Doctor was then after for use in the snow, as do
Coker’s Excelsior vintage brand. But, back in 1964, it took real effort to find these critical
consumables for old British cars. In graduate school at Purdue in the 1950’s on that tired clapped
out Red TC with the dashing yellow racing stripes, the Professor ran (at one time or another) “too
large” Model A tires and later “too narrow” motorcycle tires, out of desperation and on a poor
student’s budget. But now, he was married, established in his career, and wanted to fit his second
(and not clapped out) TC with new rubber.
He composed formal letters to everyone he could find, advertisers in the back of The Autocar
magazine, companies he heard of by word of mouth from fellow foreign car enthusiasts, all
requiring effort and patience. Today, we get fed up if we can’t get through on the telephone to a
vendor after three rings—or what’s more likely, if they don’t have an easy to navigate website from
which to see a photo of the part desired and order it instantly. Here are some of the written replies
Dr. Gordon received from these suppliers, which I cannot imagine anyone today taking the time to
compose, not even using email:
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Success finally came in late 1965 through this patient correspondence and he personally arranged
for a “case of tyres” to be imported from England through V.W. Derrington, Ltd., London, via
Samuel Shapiro & Co., Import and Export Contractors & International Freight Forwarders:
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Holiday Party
It was a new, yet very familiar venue for the 2014 Holiday Party. Once again back in
Methuen, MA, this time at Jules
by the Water, which was the
former Jackson’s where the Club
had gathered many times before.
I didn’t think it would take long
for someone to snatch up the
site once Jackson’s closed their
doors as it has a very nice
setting on the Merrimack River.
Completely renovated, it is a
bright & airy spot with great views of the river, I think Jules by the Water did a great job
and took care of the 38 Members who made the trip. We were given our own private room
upstairs, which was nice &
intimate. Since we did have our
own space, Charles was able to
run some great videos from
vintage races in the 50s, starring
many T-Series cars among the
Jags & Ferraris...very neat &
entertaining. Of course we took
donations again for Saint Ann's
Home & Marguerite’s Place (See
page13). The servers really had to hustle as they brought the food up from the kitchen,
but they kept it moving and did a fine job. I enjoyed my steak tips, but wished I had
ordered the haddock after tasting Kim’s! Frank Cronin brought his parents along and it
was fascinating to hear the stories of some of the cars his Dad
has restored & owned. Frank is
presently restoring his
Grandfather’s TF and has
inherited his Dad’s attention to
detail indeed! I loved Alex
Gottfried’s story of his 1st car
that he got in High School, his 54
TF which he has owned ever
since! Of course I would be remiss if I didn’t mention Betty
Butler who made a wonderful stuffed Christmas Sheep that she presented to Kim &
I...thank you Betty, it is now a permanent part of our under the Christmas tree display!
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The Ales of the United Kingdom
“Give my people beer, good beer & cheap beer, and you will have no
revolution among them”
Queen Victoria

Fuller’s
The Griffin Brewery
Cheswick Lane South
London

Jack Frost Winter Ale
Beer has been made in this part of London for more than 350 years, dating back to
the era of Oliver Cromwell. Back then, it was quite common for large households to brew
their own beer. In the late 1600s, one such private brewhouse, owned by Thomas Urlin
was in the gardens of Bedford House on Chiswick Mall. When Urlin died the Brewery was
taken over by Thomas Mawson who laid the foundation for a much expanded brewing
operation. Thomas Mawson is still honored today through the Mawson Arms, the pub
located on the Brewery site. A long succession of owners followed, with the brewery site
taking on the present name of The Griffin Brewery in 1916. John Fuller, a wealthy
country gentleman invested in the brewery in 1829, bringing much needed cash into the
operation. By his death in 1839 he was the majority shareholder and his son John Bird
Fuller moved to consolidate the holdings until 1845, when he had taken the reins by
himself. He sought investment and expertise from third parties though, and John Smith –
already helping to run a successful brewery elsewhere – was invited aboard. He invested
on behalf of his son, Henry Smith, and his son-in-law, John Turner. So it was that Fuller,
Smith & Turner came into being.
Since that date, the Griffin Brewery has gone from strength to strength. In 1929,
exactly 100 years after the first Fuller had come to Chiswick, Fuller, Smith & Turner
became a limited company. Following incorporation, a wave of acclaimed ales came out of
the brewery. Chiswick Bitter arrived on the scene in 1930. Into the ‘50s, London Pride
took center stage. Then, in 1971, ESB was launched. Awards started flowing as freely as
the beer, and they soon became the first brewery to win the CAMRA Champion Beer of
Britain award with three separate brews.
Jack Frost Winter Ale is a malty, warming ale to melt away your winter blues.
Fuller’s Jack Frost is the ideal companion for the season of sanctuary. Take refuge in the
pub with this brilliantly robust brew, full of fruity flavour.
Source: http://www.fullers.co.uk/
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As Mentioned,
Frank Cronin
has been
restoring his
Grandfather’s
54TF. A labor
of love, Frank
has been at it
for 3 years,
but the end
may be in
sight. The
engine has
long been
done and
awaits, the
chrome is
ready...now
for the tub &
door work.
Judging by
the photos
they came out perfect...those doors look great! Frank won’t predict a late fall completion,
but I’m hoping for one as I can’t wait to see this beauty painted & back on the road!

Thanks to The Texas MG Register

Triumph Club of North Florida
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Thanks to MGs of Baltimore (MGOB)
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T-Party Key Personnel
Charles Dyer, Chairman

329 Essex Street
Hamilton, MA 01982
(978) 468-0156
dyer-charles@comcast.net
Alex Gottfried, Vice Chairman

6 Larnis Rd
Framingham, MA 01701-3419
978-764-4702
alex_gottfried@msn.com
Activities

Position Open
Judy Krongelb, Treasurer

Your Add Here

55 Parker St
Acton, MA 01720
(978) 263-2519
kronwasser@yahoo.com
Historian

Position Open
Maryellen & Rick Pelletier, Membership

22 Walton Road
Plaistow, NH 03865
603-819-6418
mpelletier23@myfairpoint.net
Chris Nowlan, Technical Advisor

7 Melendy Hollow
Amherst, NH 03031
603-673-0939
nowlanc@comcast.net
Rick Smith, Technical Advisor

Positions Available
The Club is actively seeking Members to
fill the following positions:
Historian
Contact Alex Gottfried
alex_gottfried@msn.com
Activities
Contact Steve Neal
skyhook114@comcast.net

312 High Street
Dedham, MA 02026
(781) 326-9055
(603) 253-6524 weekends
tech_guy1@mgtparty.org
Betty Butler, Regalia

153 Jamestown Road
Belmont, NH 03220
(603) 524-2543
bjbutler@metrocast.net
Bob Dougherty, Editor

28 Ledgewood Drive
Strafford, NH 03884
603-948-2078
editor@mgtparty.org
Web Site

Position Open
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T-Party Classifieds
T Party Regalia
There are jackets, shirts, car badges, cloth pins and now pens available for purchase. That
MG fan in the family might just fancy something from our collection.
Jackets………………………………………………………………………………..$35.00
Add a name to the Jacket………………………………………………………….$5.00
Shirts with pockets…………………………………………………………………$28.35
Shirts w/o pockets………………………………………………………………… $27.50
Car Badges………………………………………………………………………….. $30.00
Hats, Navy bill w/teal upper, MG T-Party (lettering in white)……………..$9.50
Pins………………………………………………………………………………………$2.50
Cloth Patches………………………………………………………………………….$1.50
License Plate Frames………………………………………………………………..$1.00
Pens……………………………………………………………………………………….$.50
Add $5.00 per jacket/shirt for shipping & handling. Other items will be billed actual
postage.
Contact Betty Butler to purchase Regalia.
bjbutler@metrocast.net
YT, 1950, EXU3030, engine XPAG 20438, owned since Nov. 1992, but
terminal illness forces sale. Total ground up restoration by British
car professionals, incl. Steve Hardy and Rick Smith, Boston, completed
1998. Modifications include front disk brakes, f/r sway bars, electronic
ignition, 5 speed transmission, rear end 3.9 ratio, directionals,
safety rear lights. Car can be returned to absolute original condition
with spares, transmission, springs, brakes, all part of this sale.
Have complete documentation of every cost and work done.
This car a prize winner, incl. Register Premiere, Greenwich Concours
d'Elegance (Best British Sports Car), Cape Cod British Car Club First
Place, Tanglewood British Motorcar Festival First Place (2011).
Currently in absolute mint condition & roadworthy with today's traffic
requirements. Undertook Register trips, including Skyline Soiree,
Calgary Stampede, Run Around the Rock (Newfoundland). Photos on
request. Asking $35,000
#10901 John Friedler, Bedford, NY (914)234-0962 or Johnf72@gmail.com.

Supplemental Regalia available from KP Creative Stitches
KP Creative stitches is a home based embroidery studio that has digitized the
T-Party logo so it can be put on items that are not currently stocked by the
T-Party Regalia. Currently we can offer the logo on denim shirts ($35) &
sweatshirts ($40).
kathy@kpcreativestitches.com Special orders accepted
Kathy Ahrendt 603-426-8568 or Priscilla Guenther 828-728-4927
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1952 MGTD
XPAG engine 17573 all numbers
match, 500 miles since frame up
restoration, Red, new chrome, biscuit interior, solid walnut dash, tan
top, side curtains and tonneau cover. Accessories include wind wings,
badge bar, driving lamps, heater,
and directional lights. Spares and
tools go with the car. Appraisal documentation available for review.
Back injury forces sale for $24,000
George Lucas, Bedford NH
geodol@msn.com

1979 MGB
New Carmine Red paint
Tan interior & black carpet
Always Garaged...NO RUST!
Very Strong Engine w/Weber DGV
Carb
Peco Exhaust
4 speed with overdrive
New convertible top & tonneau cover
Windshield cover & 2 whole car covers
Michelin tires
84K well cared for original miles
Various extra parts (fuel pump, water
pump etc.)
Contact Ron Walker
703-729-4750 (H)
703-638-8590 (C)
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For Sale
1951 MGTD
Full Restoration 8 years ago by Chuck
Troast.
4:8 Rear end
All numbers match
A fine driving car
Asking $20,500 OBO
Werner Jacobsen
315-790-5273

Triumph Club of North Florida
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